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Pocltbt n Gardens. If one could

only make use of the good qualities of
poultry in gardens without suffering
from their bad ones, what capital
thing it would be. The amount of in-

sects they destroy is astonishing to those
who have not been initiated into the
mystery of the thing ; but everybody
knows that they claim all the crops in
pay therefor, if they get a chance ; and
thus we have all our labor for our pains.
We like to have our peas come up early,
but they come up a little too soon when
there is a flock of chickens about ; and
they are not satisfied with the early
worm, but want the early green blade
from the strawberries also.

There are many times when chickens
can not only be introduced into the
garden without serious injury, but with
great good. It is best to have a good
chicken-yar- d attached to all gardens,
where the poultry can be confined when
there is damage to be done, and let out
when they can work to advantage.
Besides this, simple arrangements can
often be employed whereby the seed
beds, and often the growing crops, can
be preserved from danger, and at the
same time the chickens be allowed to
roam about, doincr rood as they go.
Brushwood can be laid over seed beds
and young crops just planted, for a little
while, and found to be a good protection.
Chickens do not care to rumple their
feathers against these crooked sticks.
Then, again, many have coarse fish nets,
or other manufactured articles, which.
suspended over the seed beds, make a
cheap and efficient protection.

Of course all these suggestions are
intended only for small gardens. They
cannot be well employed on a large
scale. But it is only in small gardens
that the evils of chickens running around
loose are so seriously felt. In the Far
West ducks are looked on as excellent
things for potato fields and vineyards ;

and even in gardens they are looked up
to as the preservers and defenders
acrainst insect enemies. Whether, what
good they do in this way pays for their
keep we do not Know ; lor, as a general
thing, ducks are hardly a paving invest-
ment. Thev shovel down the food
alarminclv in most cases : while the
"luck" in raising young ducks, or in
getting an abundance of eggs, is not
equal to that from the ordinary fowL
Where there is water, or marshy ground,
or other conveniences where ducky can
get in a measure his own living, it is of
course different. we are speamng
chieflv of ducks as an everyday affair.
and solely from an insect-gatherin- g

point 01 view.

Curing Clover Hat. It is a wide-pnrea- d

error that it is difficult to cure
clover hay. Like anything else that is
carelessly and unskiluully done, it will
be badly done : but with ordinary at
tention clover can be cured as easily as
ny other hay. It should be cut when

heads of a greater part of the field or
patch are of a brown color. If the cut-

ting is delayed until the entire crop is
brown, the parts that ripened first will
be too ripe.

Clover should never be "spread out
to cure." It should be left in the swath.
The less any hay is exposed to the sun
while curing the better it will be. The
sun extracts and dries up tne juices ana
succulence of the stalks whicu consti
tute the value of hay.

When cut the clover should lie in the
swath until more than half the upper
part is sufficiently cured, which will be
the case in favorable weather in eight
or nine hours. When the upper part is
thus cured the swath should be turned
with hay forks bottom up, and allowed
to remain for five or six hours, when
that side will also 1e cured. Then the
swaths should be thrown together into
windrows three swaths to a windrow
and this being done, the operation of
hauling home the hay should be com-
menced at once. In the best clover
regions of our country, if the weather
is fine, clover is generally hauled home
the evening of the day it is cut, and
never allowed to remain out beyond the
following day. Cured thus, every part
of the clover, leaf, bloom and stalk, is
dried equally, the evaporation of mois-
ture has taken place gradually and re-

gularly, and all the nutritive juices of
the hay have been preserved, whereas if
the hay is exposed too long to the action
of the sun, the leaves and blooms are
dried to a chip and nothing is kft but
hard fibrous stalks.

TrRxir Flavob is Butter, Turnips
fed to milch cows impoit, as is well
known, a disagreeable flavor to the milk,
and if the milk is employed for butter
making the turnip flavor is also carried
to the butter. Various methods have
from time to time been suggested for
arresting or destroying the flavor in the
butter made from turnip-fe- d cows, and
one of the most efficient, we are in-

formed, is that practiced by the Irish
dairymen. This consists in mixing sour
milk with the new or freshly drawn milk
and then setting it aside to cream. By
this procedure the sourness of the new
milk is hastened, thereby preventing
the flavor, which is greatly caused by
allowing the milk to sour slowly. In
many of the Irish dairies the whole
milk is churned, as the butter
made from whole milk is considered
to have a better color and flavor than
butter produced by churning cream. If
the turnip flavor can thus be destroyed,
as it is confidently asserted by those
who have tested the plan, it is well
worth knowing, and may prove of value
to some of our dairymen who may have
turnips to feed to cows in milk. Among
some of the best butter-dairym- of
Ireland it is customary to give cows
grazing on pasture in summer "a daily
drink," which is composed of bean meal
crushed oats and bran three and one-ha- lf

pounds to each cow mixed with
water. The "drink" is said to have a
very decided effect on the milk and
butter. Ilural Xcw Yorker.

How to Catch Mice. A correspon-
dent says: Having noticed mice in our
seed-barre- l, I bethought me how I
might trap the little intruders. I
thought of saturating a piece of cotton
witb chloroform and throwing it in.
then closing the lid. On raising it
again in a few minutes I would find that
life had almost or quite departed.
Having on one occasion left the piece
of cotton in the barrel, on again return-
ing I found three mice with their heads
in close contact with it. and dead. In
the evening I saturated another piece
ana placed it in the barrel, and on open-
ing it the next morning, to my surprise,
I found nine dead mice.

Thk Rose on the Lawx. An English
journal says: "Few persons are aware
of the magnitude to which the rose may
be grown, or the splendid enect it can
be made to produce on a lawn or plea-
sure ground ; yet with sufficiently
strong stem, and system of careful and
patient training, there can be no reason-
able doubt but that the standard roses
can be grown to the size and form of
the ordinary examples of the weeping
ash, having the branches all produced
from the top of a single stem, and flower-
ing downward upon all sides avery
ornamental object for the lawn.

Treatment of Torso Turkeys.
Doubtless your young turkeys get out
of doors and into the wet grass too early
in the morning. They should not be
allowed to do so. Let the sun get well
up and the grass get dry before they
axe permitted to go abroad.

Tan practice of scalding poultry be-
fore plucking it has very properly been
vetoed by market dealers. Fowls may
be plucked with equal facility and better
effect in preserving the flesh, immedi-
ately after death, and before they have
had time to cooL

Scientific.
PAnnva rr ruifi u Aumvyres. Fatal

poenlt. rxt miOAninor ftTA mOflt freOUentlV

occasioned by delay in applying, or by
. . . - , mi... l.ignorance oi, the anuaoie. xue mmw-

ing is a list of the antidotes of the com--
I .. .3 T annnoat Vl tlf ,))Am.
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istg, dyers, druggists, and others who
are brought daily in contact wun poi-
sonous substances, post this list in some
conspicuous place in their laboratories.

lor alkaloids, sucn as morpimie,
quinine, etc. : Emetics and the stomach
wxnmn mnct Ha relit, nnnn rather than
chemical agents. Astringent liquids
may oe aamimsxerea, sucu as uuuic
acid, which precipitates many of the
albalnirle (mm their anneous solution.
absorption of the poison being thus re
tarded.

For antimony (tartar emetic, etc)
In. farm f1 tannic? erHil mav be admin
istered (infusion of tea, nutgalls, cin
chona, and oaK oars, or asircugein
solutions or tinctures), an insoluble

The stomach pump must be also applied
zi -as speeaiiy as pouwuie.

For arsenic (Paris green, etc) : Re-

cently precipitated moist ferric hydrate,
best administered in the form of a mix-

ture of a solution of perchloride of iron
with carbonate of soda. Emetics should
be also given, and the stomach pump
applied.

For copper (verdigris, etc ) : l-- or an
onti.lrtA twlmininter iron rilirifrfl. also
white of 'an egg (albumen), which forms
with copper a compound insoiuDie in
water. Apply the stomach pump.

For hydrocyanic acid (cyanide of
potassium, etc) : A mixture of green
sulphate of iron, solution of perchloride
r.t i mr ani t. t (i mscmeftia nr rarttnn- -

ate of soda, is the recognized antidote
in cases of poisoning witu prussic aciu.
Inhalation of ammonia is also advised.

Vnr feail Arlminiatpr a solution of
Epsom salts or alum, and induce vomit
ing- -

For mercury (corrosive sublimate,
Mi the whites of several
eggs. Albumen gives a white precipi
tate witn salts oi mercury, wuicu is in-

soluble in the juices of the stomach.
Jt or oxalic acid : in cases oi poison- -

with siTali aMil r RnH.4 nf ftnrrel.
chalk and water may be administered
as a chemical antidote, with the view of
producing the insoluble oxidate of lime.
Emetics should also be applied.

For tin : In cases of poisoning by
tin uaHs Mwr'a fin linnnri. solntinn of
carbonate of ammonia should be given,
n-- i - i , .1 : i 1 Illite oi egg is aiso oaiu ias tux m nu
inonlnltle nreeinitjltA with compounds
of tin. Vomiting should also be speedily
induceu.

For zinc : Large doses of zinc, lv

ttrt ar rtnwerfnl emetics. If
vomiting has not occurred, or has taken
apparently to an lnsnlhcient extent, a
enlntinn f)f fMirlirtnftfA nf Rrwlp. ((Vim m DTI

vofihinff Anting imme,1ifttelv followed bv
white of eggs and demulcents, may be
aaminisiereu.

New Street Ratlwat Locomotive.
A trial recently took place on the Man-
chester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire
railway, between the Orange .Lane and
Tinsley stations, of a tramway engine.
constructed by the Yorkshire Engine
Company, upon Lu l'erkin s patent
system, for the Belgian Street Railway
Company, Brussels. The novel features
of this engine consist in its not emitting
any smoke or steam into the atmos
phere, and making comparatively little
noise. The engire used steam at 500
lbs. to the square inch, and maintained
this pressure by natural draft without
any difficulty. The engine is compound,
and expands the steam to the most
economical limits, and then condenses
it by means of two air surface conden-
sers placed one on either side of the
machine. The engine can be driven
from either end, all the driving gear
being duplicate to obviate the necessity
of turntabies. The engine accomplished
a speed of fifteen miles per hour, draw-
ing its full load up gradients varying
from 1 in 200 to 1 in 80. Iron.

Preservation of Woodex Labels.
The following method of preserving
wooden labels that are to be used on
trees or in exposed places is recom-
mended : Thoroughly soak the pieces
of wood in a strong solution of sulphate
of iron ; then lay them, after they are
dry, in lime water. This causes the
formation of sulphate of lime, a very
insoluble salt, in the wood. The rapid
destruction of the labels by the weather
is thus prevented. Bast, mats, twine,
and other substances used in tying or
covering up tree3 and plants, when
treated in the same manner, are similarly
preserved. At a recent meeting of a
horticultural society in Berlin, wooden
labels, thus treated, were shown, which
had been constantly exposed to the
weather during two years without being
affected thereby.

The Warm SritiNOs of Costa Rica.
A. V. Frantzius states that these
springs, more than 30 in number, may
be regarded as a continuation of the
remarkable series of warm mineral
springs discovered by Humboldt in
Venezuela, and extending for 150 miles
from Cape Paria to Merida. The Costa
Rica springs begin indeed 13 degrees of
longitude farther west, but are situated
under nearly the same parallel of longi-
tude, namely, 10 X. in a strip of land
running for 30 miles from east to west.
Most of them occur in narrow mountain
gorges on the banks of rivers, or are
even overflowed by the rivers, so that
they are visible only in the dry season.
Their temperature is higher in propor
tion as they are situated at a lower
level, the highest observed tempera-
ture is 157 1". The water contains some
salt.

A Xew Comet. The discovery of a
new bright comet is announced by the
Academy of Sciences, Vienna, in 21
hours 23 minutes right ascension south,
C degrees 56 minutes declension. An
observer at Yonkers, X. Y., states that
it is nearly globular, about two minutes
in diameter, with a decided condensa-
tion toward the center. In brightness
it is above the average, but it does not
in other respects present any notable
difference from objects of its class. Its
position at 4 o'clock a. m., of April 14,
was approximately : Right ascension,
21 hours, 1G minutes, 31 seconds ; south
declination, 5 degrees, 15 minutes. Its
motion is toward the north and east.

An observer in this city states, April
17, that it rises at 2 a. m., east one-ha- lf

south. Half an hour earlier on April
24. It is a telescopic object.

Test Sign of Death. Tie a string
urmiy around one of the hngers of the
supposed corpse ; if the blood circulates
in the least the whole finger from the
string to the tip will swell and become
discolored. The Academy of Sciences
in Paris offered $4,000 for the discovery
of a conclusive test of the sort. This
was among the most simple and satis-
factory of the suggestions.

The Lvk of the Asciexts. In a letter
addressed to the Society of Arts Jour-
nal, it is stated that, by making a solu-
tion of shellac with borax in water, and
adding a suitable proportion of pure
lamp-blac- k, an ink is produced which
is indestructible by time or chemical
agents, and which, on drying, will pre-
sent a polished surface, as with the ink
found on Egyptian papyri.

Black Phosfhorus. It is considered
that the color of the variety of phos-
phorus known as black is due solely to
the presence of metals or foreign
metalloids. Arsenic in commercial
phosphorus causes the appearance of
the phenomenon, on account of ft
separation of phoephuret of arsenic
--No allotropic modihcation exists.

Domestic.
Tea Roses. Of all the various classes

of roses, the are the most
desirable for house culture. The origi-

nal tea rose was imported from China
in 1812, and its descendants have yearly
increased in beauty of coloring and in
fragrance, until they outshine all their
beauteous sisterhood, and are, indeed,
more beautiful than all others. For the
past two years the demand for them has
been very great, as no gentleman could
attend a party unless a tea rose decor-
ated the button-hol- e of his coat, and
every young lady must either wear them
in her hair, or carry them in her hands,
and loop her dress with them. So the
florists have cultivated them, and no
stand of flowers is complete without
several varieties of them. They can be
purchased in all shades from the deep
est purplish red. to yellow ana snowy
white. They need plenty of sunshine,
a very rich compost, and fresh air, to
bloom in perfection.

A hot, dry temperature, with stifling
air, is not adapted to their neeas, ana
although they will live patiently in it.
they cannot flower, ihey will, now
ever, bud and blossom luxuriantly in a
soil of leaf mold, lrrtYofmanure, and samtL bndsTfwfngeach, and when
give all the sunshine that can be ob
tained, but when they are bursting into
bloom their beauty will be more per-
manent if they are set out from the di-

rect ravs of the sun. They must be
kept well watered, or the buds will
blast

When the flowers have fallen, we
must prune thoroughly, if we would
have fresh shoots put 'forth, and new
blossoms form. So cut back the branches
fully two thirds of their length, keep
the roots a little dry, and set the pot
away from the glass not so far that it
will receive no sun, but far enough to
give it a little rest. In April or May
re-p- ot in fresh compost, and when all
danger of frost is past, set the pots into
garden borders, putting cinders or
ashes at the bottom of the hole to pre-
vent the roots from striking through.

If you wish to keep the plants solely
for winter flowering, it is better to pinch
out all the buds as soon as they appear,
and this will send all the strength of its
roots into forming fresh wood.

Roses for winter flowering should al-

ways be kept in pots, for you cannot
transplant a rose bush that has bloomed
during the summer with much hope
that it will continue to do so during the
winter ; but if the plant has been set in
the shade, and not received enough wa-

ter to make it put forth buds, it will
produce an abundance of flowers during
the winter months. This rule also ap-

plies to Fuchsias, Geraniums, etc
Roses are especially infested with in-

sects, brown scale, red spiders are all
fond of them ; but if the plants are well
showered with water in which carbonate
of ammonia and saltpeter have been
added, one tablespoonfal of each to
four quarts of water, they will soon be
routed. Attn England Fanner.

Baked Tomatoes make a choice dish.
Select those of good size and ripe,
wash, and bake unseasoned on a pie-dis- h

in a hot oven for forty minutes, or
until quite tender. Tbey are best to
bake them on the top first, and then set
down to bake on the bottom and to re-

duce the juice. If there is danger of
drying up the bottom before the fruit
is done, add water or more tomato juice.
A little of the thick juice should be
served with each tomato. These bar-- I
monize nicely with beans, for a dinner
side dish. If desired the skins can be
removed before they are sent to the ta-

ble.
These baked tomatoes are nice to dry,

pouring the juice over them as the dry- -
ing proceeds. If put away in a close
jar, these can be used to good advan- -

tage for soups when it is not desirable
to open a can, or they may De gently
soaked out in hot water and used as
baked tomatoes. For the latter pur-
pose, however, it is better to can them
as soon as baked. Have an abundance
of juice, pour some of it into the can,
fill up with the hot tomatoes, then boil
the can a little while to expel the air,
and seal up as you do other fruit.

Fruit Gixgerbread. 2 lbs. flour;
3-- 4 lb. butter ; 1 lb. sugar ; 1 lb. rai-

sins, seeded and chopped ; 1 lb. cur-
rants, well washed ; 2 cups molasses ;

cup sour cream ; 6 egg ; 1 heaping
teaspoonfnl soda dissolved in hot wa-

ter ; 2 tablespoon! uls ginger ; 1 ul

cinnamon ; 1 teaspoonful
cloves.

Cream the butter and sugar, warm
the molasses slightly,aud beat these to-

gether ; then the beaten yolks, next the
milk and spice, the soda, the flour and
whites, well whipped ; lastly the fruit,
which must be thickly dredged. Beat
well before baking.

A little citron, shred fine, is an im-

provement. Bake in two broad pans,
in a moderate oven. This cake will
keep long time.

Dutch Sauce. Put into a saucepan
one tablespoonfnl of flour, two ounces
of butter, two tablespoonfuls each of
vinegar and water, the yolks of two
eggs, and salt to taste ; put over the
fire and do not allow it to boil, but stir
it constantly until thick ; if it happens
to curdle, strain the sauce through a
strainer, add the juice of half a lemon,
and serve in a sauce-boa- t.

To Mekd China. Take a very thick
solution of gum arabic in water, and
stir into it a plaster of Paris until the
mixture becomes of aproperconsistency.
Apply it with ft brush to the fractured
edges of the china, and stick them to-

gether. In three days the articles can-
not be broken in the same place. The
whiteness of the cement renders it
doubly valuable

Macassar Haib Oh. The following
is said to be the composition of this
celebrated hair preparation : Oil of
sweet almonds, 1 pint : alkanet root,
half oz. ; oil of cinnamon, 5 drops.

Allow the oil to stand upon the root,
in a suitable vessel, for a week ; then
strain through muslin and add the per-
fume

To Preserve Ficttbes from Decat.
To strengthen a decaying canvas, and

to preserve sound canvas from decay,
the back of the picture should have
given to it two of three coats of white
lead ; and in this condition the picture
may be handed down from generation
to generation.

Bandoline fob the Hair. 03 of
Sweet Almonds. 1 oz ; White Wax, J
oz ; Tincture of Mastich, j oz ; Oil of
Bergamot, oz ; Melt the Oil and Wax
together, then add the Mastich ; strain
and then add the perfume. To fix and
retain the hair in form.

Kevedt for Wocnds. Geranium
leaves, bruised and applied to cuts and
other wounds where the skin is rubbed
off, it is said, possesses excellent heal-
ing properties. The applic ttion of one
or two leaves will effect ft speedy heal-
ing.

Apple Custard Ptddiso. Fill the
pudding-dis-h ft little more than half
full of quartered apples ; add ft little
water, and stew until soft ; then add
custard made of one egg to ft quart of
milk, sweeten to taste ; bake one hour.

Pickled Oxioxs. Peel off the outer
skin of small onions, boQ them until
clear or half cooked, in salt water, and
throw them while smoking hot into a
jar of cold vinegar, spiced.

Iron-bus- t. To remove iron-iu- st from
linen, apply lemon juice and salt, and
expose it to the sun. Use two applica-
tions if necessary.

Humorous,
Some allowance must of course be

made for the fact that the story comes
from London, but, however much exag
geration there may be in it. the bnei
narrative is an excellent hit at what a
prominent clergyman has styled "oper- -

1 . ...Iiin A . Ttalian. erantlAmanWblU WUIOIXJJ. AM hi u p, - --

recently arrived in New York. Being a
lover of church mnsic, on the first Sun-

day in the Sew World he inquired of
the bookkeeper of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel where he could find the best
church music The quartette choir of
Grace Church at that time being con-

sidered something extra, the gentleman
was directed there, and shown into one
of the best pews in the middle aisle, a
ladv oeennvinir it with him. At the
commencement of the first chant. Mad'
ame, with the usual politeness of Ame-

rican ladies, handed the stranger a book,
pointing to the chant, The book was
politely received, but soon closed and
put down. At the second chant Madame
repeated her offer, when turning to her
with a polite bow, the gentleman said,
"Thank you kindly, but I seldom use
the libretto.

A ww wav nf Ttmnnsinir marriage is
reported, and we' give the facts for the

of those interested. A gentle--..,, . . in v - vrV r- -
1X1 nil ai.uuuit am inn -

cently, and fell in love (as gentlemen
sometimes do) with a demoiselle in the
floral temple. He bought a $10 basket
of flowers, and handing her a 50 bill,
said, "If you don't give me the exact
change, I'll marry you.' The blushing
maiden handed him back gJU (she was
probably confused), and he remarked,
"I thought so." Cards will be out early
next week.

A tall Yankee standing six feet three
inches in his stockings, was suddenly
seized with symptoms of fever. Having
a violent pain in his head, his wife to
afford him relief, was about to apply
dranghts to his feet, when he asked:
"What are ynn putting them on my
feet for?" "Why," says she, "to try
and draw the pain out of your head."
"The deuce !" says he ; "I would rather
it would stay where it is than to be
drawu the whole length of me !"

The observations of ft married man
have led to the conclusion that money
put into mirrors is a good investment.
as it affords marvelous amount of
comfort and gratification to a woman.
He says his wife thinks just as much of
consulting her glass when she ties on
herapron as when she ties on her bonnet,
and while he goes to the door at ocoe
when there is a rap. she exclaims.
"Mercy ! Joseph, who is that T" and
dashes for the looking-glass- .

Axotiier horrible scene in the British
Royal family. The Duchess of Edin-bnr- g

had borrowed the Princess of
Wales' crimping irons. In returning
them she presented the hot ends to her
Royal Highness, who thoughtlessly took
hold of them, and then waltzed around
with one hand between her knees for
several minutes before she could speak.
Eye witnesses of the occurrence express
their belief that the days of the Russian
Empire are numbered.

A SiMtLARrrr. "Go to Lake Cham-plai- n

about this time," says an enthu-
siastic sportsman, "and what do you
see? Geese, geese, and nothing but
geese." Go to Washington, says the
Brooklyn Argus, and look down from
the gallery of the House of Representa-
tives, about this time, and what do you
see ? Pretty much the same thing.

"Define difference between experi-
mental philosophy and natural philo-
sophy," said a school-maste- r to one of
his pupils. "Why, sir," replied the
boy, "experimental philosophy i ask-
ing you to give us a half holiday," and
natural philosophy is your saying,
"Don't you wish you may get it?"

Jofinnt B., aged five, asked his father
if he knew why the stars were made
The father, thinking the lad had con-
ceived some queer notion as to the use
of the heavenly bodies : "Xo, do you ?"
"Yes, it never rains when thestars shine,
so they must have been made to plug
up the rain holes."

A mas in Ann Arbor, Mich., who was
anxious to know just how highly he was
prized by his friends, had a paragraph
printed to the efiect that he was dead,
and sent marked papers to them. They
did not even come to his funeral, and
his zeal for knowledge is checked.

A student chloroformed ft valuable
dog, in Troy, the other day, in order to
relieve the animal from pain while his
ears were being cut off. The operation
worked to ft charm. The dog did not
even wince and never will. The dose
of chloroform was too large.

There is an elm eighty-fou- r years old
and about six feet in diameter at Frank-
lin, Vt., and the man near whose house
it stands says that when be was ft boy
he pulled it up, which made his father
so mad that he walloped him with it
and then set it out again.

Whtle a couple of women were dis-
cussing, the other day, the merits of a
certain physician, one of them asked
the other what kind of ft doctor it was.
"Sure, I dunno," was the reply, "but I
think it's an alpaca doctor they call
him."

Ax awkward fellow, while trying to
stop a lady's new spring bonnet which
the wind had taken from her, stepped
upon and crushed it. She looked at
him but uttered no word of gratitude
as he presented the mangled bonnet to
her.

A Chinamax stepped into a jewelry
store in Sau Francisco, and inquired if
they had any "consistencies." On be-

ing asked to explain himself, he didn't
know what consistency was, but had
been told it was jewel.

Take ft company of boys chasing but-
terflies, says a cynical writer, pnt long-taile- d

coats on the boys, and turn the
butterflies into dollars, and you have
the panorama of the world.

Mrs. Partington is collecting auto-
crats, and will be grateful for specimens
of the handwriting of any extinguished
character ; says one of onr religious
weeklies.

A colored lawyer prosecuted the
colored rioters in Louisville, Ky. He
told the Court that he blushed for his
brethren. The Court couldn't detect
it.

A paper at Elgin says that ft man's
social standing in that town is graded
by whether he drops a nail
or a quarter iato the contribution box.

Have we two brains ? was the subject
of Dr. Brown-Sequard- 's last lecture.
Most people esteem themselves lucky
if they have so much as one.

The Dundee (Scotland) Adi-ertise- r is
printed on paper made of reeds. Well,
why should it not be ? A paper is in-

tended for reading.

A Sunday school teacher being asked
what became of men who deceived their
fellow-me- promptly exclaimed, "They
go to Europe."

Chicago newspaper reporters are now
called "plenipotentiaries." But the
salary is by no means adequate to the
gorgeousness of the title.

A female bill-post- er is doing an ex-

tensive business in Xew York. The sex
was always good at running up bills.

IMiseell&ny.
T Klads maiden A (.
V home ran be iiut what it was be

fore when it has been entered by third
person, who, without belonging actually
to its life is yet to be its inmate. There
are two pictures of the maiden aunt,
and each equally faithful to its subject.
Uue is trained ueauuiuuy lunciiou aim
song; the other, the torture and bane of
domestic peace, is rarely portiayed it
i more than enough that she lives.
The maiden aunt of the novel U pale.
patient, and much abused, tier early
and only love hasgone toheaven.where
Khe expects to meet him, a seraph; and
bv way of preparation, washes the
children's faces, and makes and mends
their clothes, endures their naughtiness
with the imperturbability of a saint.
She accents the sliirhts. scoldings.
drudgery, and clothing of her
sister-m-la- w witu tne grace oi a enns-tia- n

and the countenance of a martyr,
or endures the unwilling toleration of
her brother-in-la- w with the meekness
which lu itself is a guarantee of the
kingdom of heaven. But in actual life
how often the maiden aunt who derives
a parasitic existence from the family of
another, either never had a lover, or
lost him through the fault of her own
nature; and for this cause alone never
forgives the woman, whose home she
shares, the fact that she has a husband
and is the mother of children. Useful
she is. indispensable she may be in the
daily routiue of domestic laior,anu yei
no less is she a spiritual disturber, an
actual maker of mischief, the secret
and often unknown sourceof nusunder
stauding, estrangement and sorrow in-

expressible. Where one family is made
happier by the fatal third person, many
are made wretched, and not a few are
finally broken up and destroyed through
such au lutiueuce.

If Tea "t!v Hnl." Young Hun,

To both single and married men in
the Eakt who have decided to go West,
we would whisper it their ears one
thing which, if heeded, will be of value
to them. It is this ; Avoid a too com-
mon error, that of puffing yourselves
up with the notion that you are going

est to show the natives bow to wore ;
that out there you will be looked up to
as somebody unusually smart in your
line. The Western people estimate
man by what he really Is as a meonanic.
and do not give him credit for what he
is not. True, if you are heralded as a
workman of superior skill, they await
your coming anxiously, and will lay
nothing in the way when you have
stripped off your ooat and are one among
them. But the moment it is discovered
that you hare been all
your pleadings about "how they do it
East" will avail nothing. Hundreds of
instances have come under our observa
tion wherein workmen from the East
have gone West inflated with conceit,
and, when they were put to the test,
were found almost worthless. Carriage
Monthly.

m
Lingnage f the Clond.

The colors of the sky at particular
times afford wonderfully good evidence.
Xot only does rosy sunset presage
fair weather and ruddy sunshine, but
there are other tints which speak with
equal clearness or accuracy. A bright
yellowish sky in the evening indicates
wind, pale yellow wet, neutral gray
color constitutes favorable sign in
the evening and an unfavorable one in
the morning. The clouds are full of
meaning in themselves. If their forms
are soft, undefined and feathery, the
weather will be fine. If the edges are
hard, sharp and definite, it will be fouL
Generally speaking, any deep, unusual
lines, betoken wind and rain, while the
more quiet and delicate tints bespeak
fair weather.

Don't cram the child at school, it is
bad for the brain ; nor at the table, it
is bad for the stomach.

The Invalid A !- - pirmr.
See her pallid countenance.but a short

time ago the picture of ruddy nealtn,
the envy of the school and the pride of
the household. She was always wel-
comed by her schoolmates, for her lithe
form and pleasing disposition carried
cheerfulness into their ranks. Diligent,
punctual and exemplary, obedient and
graceful at home, she won the hearts of
all. But, alas, we are sorrowed. Those
rosy cheeks and ruddy lips are blanched
by Consumption. The voice once so
enchanting in laugh and song, is feeble.
husky and supplanted by a hollo
eough. Let us approach her conch
gently and take ner band. Do not Blind'
der because of the feeble and passion-
less grasp. The hand once so hearty
and plump is emaciated and shows bony
outlines, while the cords and tortuous
veins are plainly mapped upon the sur
face. The pulse that bounded with re-

pletion, carrying vigor to the whole sys-
tem, and imparting life, beauty, viva-
city, health and strength, is delicate to
the touch. The feeble heart cannot
propel the thin, scanty blood with
force. Must we lose her while yet in
her teens? Companions and friends
gather around with words of cheer and
consolation, and depart with moistened
eyes and silent steps. Must we lose her?
Xo ! there is relief I We can stay this
destroyer of our happiness and not suffer
the loss of so bright a gem. something
more is reqnired now than dietary and
hygienic observance, for nature calls for
aid and she shall have it. Take this
pleasant medicine. It is invigorating.
How it allays the irritable cough, im-

proves the appetite and digestion and
sends a healthy tingle through the
frame. The blood is enriched, nervous
force increased, and the heart bounds
with a new impulse See her face
brighten by degrees ; the color is re-
turning, her voice is getting clearer,
and pleasant words are spoken. The
strength falters yet, but is gaining. Let
us take her out in the warm sunshine.
In a short time she will be able to go
without our aid, a cheerful girt This
delightful medicine mnst be God-blesse-

It is restoring health to our
loved one. She is emerging from her
sickness sweeter and nobler than before,
and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery must have the credit It has
raised her.

S. R. Eolar, druggist, of West Union,
O., says that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery has effected a wonderful
cure of Consumption in his neighbor-
hood.

Johnson Anodyne Liniment will
give more relief la cases of Chronio
Rheumatism, no matter how severe,
than any other article known to medical
men. Used internally and externally.

It is often remarked by strangers visit-
ing our State that we show a larger pro-
portion of good horses than any other
State in the Union. This, we tell them,
is owing to two principal reasons : in
the first place, we breed from the very
best stock ; and in the second place,
our people use Sheridan' Cavalry Con-

dition Powders, which in our judgment
are of incalculable advantage. 1

VrsEOAB Bitters. The great merit
of VnrEOAB Bitters has made them the
leading medicine of the day, and re-
spectable druggists everywhere write :
"They are the best and' most popular
preparation in the market" They have
stood the test of pnblio opinion and
won confidence. They sell rapidly be-
cause they cure. If yon are sick yon
want reliable medicine. Vixf.oar Bit-
ters commend themselves to the ailing
and afflicted, aa they are deficient in
one thing alone, viz.: the stimulant
that unduly excites the brain.and creates
a morbid thirst for spirits ! There is no
phase of Indigestion, Biliousness, Ner-
vous Disease, or Physical Debility, in
which they will not effect a cure. Inva-
lids who are wasting way from ft want
of proper action in the liver, stomach

and bowels, will find them constitu
tional ipeetfle, and fountain of vitality
and vigor as refreshing and exhilarating
as a cool, gushing spring of water to the
parched and fainting traveler in the
desert. "

The Happiest Discovert op the Aoi.
Anaxxsis, an infallible cure for Pile,

a seaenti3 combination of poultice, in-

strument and medicine, endorsed by
physicians of all schools, discovered by
Dr. Selsbee, a regular physician, and
used successfully in thousands of cases.
Sufferers who have tried everything else
in vain, will find instant relief and per-
manent cure. It is regarded by medical
men as the greatest of me'era discov
eries, and pronounced infallible. Prwe
$1.00. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Depot, 46 Walker St, ew lora. a

The noblest aim of science la to re
lieve human suffering. Its highest tri-
umph is found in Da. Hickman's Rheu-
matic F.r.rtiR, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronio Rheumatism, Gout, and all
aches and pains which are caused by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power, r or sale by all re
spectable Druggists. Price $1. If your
Druggist has not got it, take no otner,
but send SI direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Da. Wm. H. Hick-
man, 336 South Second St, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Electrio Fluid for Neural
gia, Headache and Toothache.

Tap Ittrml Tap Warn 1

Tin Ynm moored hi from to t honn with
harmlfM e Biralk-ine- . The worm tMaun
frtm the m alive. So fee asked until the entire
worm, witb head pawew. Mediciue baruileea. Can
refer those afflicted to the raudenU of this rity
whom 1 have cured. At m y o(bo can be seen hun-
dreds of specimens, measuring from 4u to lo feet in
length. Fifty prr cent, of cases of byspeiNUa and
disorganisations of lJTer are caused by stomach
and other worms existing in the alimentary canaL
Worms, s disess or tne rotwt uangeroos cnarsiier.

ao little undf rstoud by the medical men of tne
present day. Call and see the original and only
w.mu dMMtrnver. or send for a circular which will
give a full description and treatmenW'f all kinds of
worms; encniee s ceui stamp ior mum ut lucwm
Dr. C F. Kunkel can toll by seeing the patient
whether or not. they are troubled with wornis, and
by writing and teUiug the symptoms, fee., the Doctor
will answer bT malE DU. E. F. Kl'.VKKL, No. W

N. Ninth HT Philadelphia. Pa. ( Advice at office
or by mail, free.) Seat, Pin and Stomach worms
also removed

Advertisements.

HERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL
The. Standard Liniment of ths Unit! Sutet'

is ooou Fuu
hinu wi SatUt, rtcmbiMnt,

' WMUM, wirrWl sr BOa,
ywfa, af JTnajef. oWw AiepVs,
latrtd liimlt, liM hrruti,
FlrJk K.mmU, Jtrfs, Has ,
r f". Orami, feseners.t. f Vuos). drralrAet ar Unut,
Saml Cnrlct, AmfUl, WimdgaUt,
IM'; y all kimit, IUaM Krl,
s.ifa-1- , KtsoksK VjrrJ frrls,
I HI Brit, Kid in AiftM,
Hila AnimaU, Rp t Wn-y- ,

r..4WV. lamt Hack, sic, dtc
Lanre Sis fl-0- esiaa SOc ttstall Sic

Saiall Sis nr Family Das, IS seats.
The Oargllac OU has Wa la ass as a Uaiateat

a ae 11 All ws sk Is tmr tnoJ, hat b
are aad follow direct loss.
Ak yoar searaet Draggtst or dealer la Palest

Mediciaes lor oae sf ear Almaaaca, aad road
what tBeaenpfe sy about the OiL

The Oargllsg Oil Is for sale by all mepaetahl
dealers Unoaghat the I'mOtU SUtUt mmA sfAer

Our Uttimamalt date frost lSTTt to the arsssat.
aad ar amsWiofed. W also maaafactars

nercliant's) Worm Tablets.
Ws deal fair aad liberal wtta all, aad def

aoauadicuoa. Maaafaetarsd at

Lockport, X. Y., U. S. A., by

Merchant's Gargling Oil Co.,
JOHN HODGE, Secretary.
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Dr. J. Walker's California Tin-PC- ar

Kilters are a pnrely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-TER- sf

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, ami the patieut re-

covers bis health They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Viskgae liiTTEa.i in healinp the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgatii e as well as a Tonic,
relieving Con (test ion or Inau-ii.atio-o o'
the Liver and Viae ral Organs, ia Bilioot
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Vikeoa a Bitters are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-1- taut, buuunlic. Altera-
tive, and An ti Bilious.

R. H. MrDOXAl,n At CO..
Dmnrurts and Gen. Art.. San Francisco. California,
and cor. of Washington and rharlton Sts.. V Y.

Hold kjr all Enraaatata asid Dealers.

THE NEW IMPROVED
REMINGTON SEWING MACHINE.

AWARDED

The "Medal for Progress,"
IT Tit XXI, 1S.3.

mi HIGHEST OBDEB Ot "MEDAL" AWAEDED
AT TUB EXPOSITION.

A'o Scwinr Machine lieceived ailigher tPrize

A FEW GOOD REASONS t
1. A AVw Invention Tbobocqblt Tested

and secured by Letters Patent.
2. Makes a perfect lock stitch, alike on

both sides, on all kinds of goodt.
3. Runs Light, Smooth, Noiseless and

Rapid bat combination of qualities.
4. UFBABLE Runt for Yean without

Repairs.
6. Will do all tarittiet of Work and Fancy

Stitching in a superior manner.
6. Is Mmt eanlg Managed by the operator.

Length of stiieh may be altered while run-
ning, and machine can be threaded without
passing thread through holes.

7. Design Simple, Ingenious, Elegant.
forming the stitch runout the use of Cog
Wheel Gears, Rotary Cams or Lever Arms.
Has the Automatic Drop Feed, which insures
uniform length of ttitck at ny speed. Has
our new Thread Controller, which allows
eay movement of needle-b- ar and prevent
injury to thread.

8. Cohstbuctios most careful and ri- -
ished. It is manufactured by the most
skillful and experienced mechanics, at the cele
brated Ttemington Armory, Jlion,
JV. 1. I'Miladelpkia Office, .(,
Chestnut Street. 6--7 2m

w AHTED, AGENTS MALE OB FEMALE, FOB
the most awmsr Wlfc1wj jfovsitlaa m the mar

ket. or Damcalars. add!
HJLAUKU'HIA NOV XT WTO. CO .

BM fassai.is St., FhlUdolphla, Pa.

Advertisements.
DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dyspeptic Consumption ba Curedt

We mnsxetr, TESI

First. Remove all the aahealthy mawoas

that gathera abomt the walls tJ the BtxmUk

from udigjeatioa.
Ssooad. rredne) aa aetiv. esadit- i-

Liver aad Kidneys without depleting the
lyitam.

Third. Supply or aid Bator ia furaishiaf
the drain Mat ef the ompeBeat parls
thai eompoee healthy laida.

We, from thooaaads who have beea rare,
assert that a rare ema be perfermea taw
tbeary

REKETJIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FIRST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
taatevB the faeguj matter freat the BUmae.
aad raw ire it U a healthy eaadUijev

SECOND.

THE TINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL I

lacs aa rhe Liver, heala (he Stemeek. aa
aeta ea the Kidney aad Servo ! Byatem.

rr farther aaviea, eafl ar writ

DR. UQ.C. WtSKftBT,
MSI JtTmrUa Sscsnsf Street.

ADMONITION.
B M kaewa at all reader (hat aiae Dm.

Lit WISHAKT ha followed the eaaas

aad amr af djjaasia, aad the great vain) af
TAB a a ewrativ remedy, as directed tJ
Bishop Berkley aad Rev. Joka Wesley, thai

ataay have attempted U mak a TARpr-aanUe- a

lev THROAT AND LCNQ

Be H kaswa thai Da. L. Q ft
VUHAJLT?

PIHE TBI! UB COBDIll

Is ta Bly remedy, from long experience,
aaesl ky ear moat akillful phytieian ft?
Disaharia, moeratrd Throat, Long, Kidney,
fMeataoh. Asthma, aad General Debility,
veil a for Ceagka, Cold aad Laag Af

DR. L. Q.C. WISHART
C02TSULTI1,3 ECCM5 12TD S7C22

No. 232 N. SECOND ST .

PHILADELPIII 1.

This Cat Inuttratet the manner of Uiing I n
B II

TJR. PIERC.S'S
B

Fountain asal Injector, j
ti r

OR e itJ
DOUCHE

Thin intrnmcnt I wpectalTj def.ned tur tht
perfect application of

DR SACE'S CATARRH TEMEDY.
It U th onlT form of InMrnmerit yet iiaWitrd

with which Auil nmljcine can btr carried Moh tp
and perfectly appftft tuatl part-- ol the na-
tal paa:rw, and the cliambcrs or cavitie cm
niaDicatin therewith, in which "ore and nicer
frequently exit. and from which the catarrhal rii
charge reneralljr proceed. The wart 01 niece"
in treating latarrn neretoiore rta anwn larreiy
from the or apply in remedies to
the cavitie and chain He. w by artT of the ordi
nary method. This obstacle in the way of

careisetitirelT overcome by the invention
of the I)nhe. In nsinr thi inormment, the Fluid
U carrie-- ! by Ht twt weight, (no smiflmo, lorcmg or
pttfaDinq Dcmg requires. n one noeirii in a inn
tiently navrin tUmui. to the t portion of the
na.al paa"e. pJiw into and thorotitrhlycleaii-e-a- !i

the til' a:id cliamlcn connected therewii h,
and Iowa out of the opposite nostril. Iifo-- e - pleas-
ant, and tw Mm pie that a r h, Id ran nndntand
it. f ull and explicit direction ae.
company each instrument. Wha need with this
instrument. Ir Sn-- e t'ltarrh ftrnrMw enr- - re-

cent attacks or "Cold ia the Head by
a fow application.

AymitoaiJof Catarrh. Freonent head-
ache, discharge tall. j iiito thrat. e pro-
fuse, watery, thick mucn, purnk-nt.fl- t nr . tc.
In others a dryne, dry. wuU'i, weak or ir. darned
re, stepping up orolitrartinn of nasal paf airs,

nnin ia ear, deafness. bawkini and roa'hinK
t clear thr-iot-, nlceration, ivarw from ulcers,
Toice altered, nasal twan, oftViwive breath, im-

paired or total deprivation of ten of mMl and
taste, dir2ines, nxntaJ depression, los f appe-
tite, indigestion, enlarged tonsil, ticklin? ro,.Lh,
etc Only few of these pymptoma are likely to
be present in ay ease at one time.

Or. Satyr' Catarrh Kcmrtty, when
with Dr. Pieree'o Nawal Ioa he,

and accompaiued with the treat-
ment which, i recommended In the pamphlet
that wrap eaca bottle of tbe Remedy, ia a per-
fect speciflc for this loathsome fit rale-, and the
proprietor ofiVrs, in pood faith. $.00 reward
for a ra-- he can not en re. The Remedy is mild
and pleasant toose.critaininr no siroivroreantrc
drus or poisons. The Catarrh is mM at
50 cents, Donrhe at fiO rents, hjr all Drufr-Kit- t9

or either will be mailed by proprietor on
receipt of AO eenttt. K. V PIFUC C, ltl. D
Bole VrTietor. BLTr AUiiJ. 1.

STATIONARY, PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

Osasral AfaU for KCSSELL CO. 'a

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.

i floss's HORSE RAKES,
btkdickh hay CUTTERS

AXD OTHER FIRST-CLA-SS

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT4 RAYMOND,

1835 Market Street
PHILADELPHIA.

THEA-HECT- AB

ia A PCKB

BLACK TKA.
with the Green T flTor. W,r
ruted to tmit ail tMt-- . "r
bbbvI everywhere. And for

bMfiftie on It by tbe Great
Pariac Tea Co., M Fnl-to- n

HC, and 4 Charrh Ht. Hi.
T. P U. Box 56.-- 4. bend tor The
IVertsr eirmtar. MT

SHOW CASKS! SHOW CASES!
AB styles. Silver Mounted and Talnut. new nd

second hand. Berwreiy packed for sbipping
UOUSIsJla. BABHArlfcXVIJia. btuUX FIX

ROUSB AD OrFIOaPrlfStrrTTRt all ktnde
Tbe largest and brat assorted stock, new and

second-ban-d In tbe City.
LKWIe etc TIRO., -! y

IBTUlOa. llriiaa 15 KIIHiK ATL. Phlla.

BLANKS
BXATLT PRINTED AT THIS OmCa.
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EUGENE SCHOEHING'S

CELEBRATED

OF PERUVIAN BABE.

The Hecrpe for thta Bitter wae found among lb
papsra ofaSwssdlsh pnjsJclaa. a atngle aua, whs
lost als Ufa, when lot rears eld. by a fall of hie horsa.
Bald recipe than had been kept a profound sacrst bt
hie family tat men than three esntnrlea. Durlna il
this Urns they made frequent nee of the Bitters, which
rendered them a soon- - and km; tiring est of psnpls.
enjoying excellent health. Originally the secret of
preparing thla Bitters and lta wonderful effects was
obtained by one of their kin. while parrJctpetliig m
the earnest expedition of the Spaniards In America,
after a solemn promise, never to diralgs It bat to tbe
presumed principal hslx.

THIS aEXinXR SWEDISH BIT--
TEES

as It Is Bf?w callsd. hasatoe coming Into pnbtle
ass, effected thousand of astonishing enresafpa,
Uenta already glrea op by many physicians, and has
proeed Itself sneh a powerful restoratlTs and pre
eathr Bemedy, that Indeed it need no farther bua- -

or praise.

HOW IT OPERATES.

The effect of the Swedish Bitter directs ttsalf. ta
tbe Bret place, to the nerve of the dtgeetlT organ
throughout their entire extent, bat mainly to the
stomach and the visceral tract It normalise then?

functions, and thai efore, according to the nature of

twiiH IrregTxlarttle or remorea obstructions and
retentUin of all kind, or stops Dtarrboja. Dysentery,

Of ftthftT ar"wU"fs discharges and eftlnwle, ByregO,
latins; the abdominal organs, of which depend tbe
aotirlahEoent, the eonserratlon and tne deveiopemeni

of the human body the Swedish Bitter invigorates

th nefTes and th vital power, sharpen tbe erases

and tbe intellect, remove the trembling of the limb.

the eddly, th burning, noses, and pain of the sto
mach, uuyrute Its d'gestrvo faculties, and ta an ex.
eelleat Prophylactic and rernetty atrainst nrrroas Irri-
tability, Flatulencr, Cholle. Worms, DrcQey, he. if
taken h double doses. It operates as a ore apensot,
but la a mild and pilnisas way.

Ia consequence of these quantise of the Swedish
Bitters It has becomeone of the most celebrated rtme
dies against iliinar of th organe contained m the
abdomen, and of affectione that befall mankind In

onnisqnmrs of said diseases. Thns the Swedish Bit

ten haa aa aztsnrpessed renown for curing Liver
Complaints of long stinrTtng, Jaundice. Dyspepsia,

Disorders of the Spleen, ot tbe Pancreas, of the Mesa,

raic Glands, and also disorders oi the Kidneys, of the
Urinary and Sexual-Orfran- Besides these the 8we.

dish Bitters curse those innumerable nervous, or con-

gest! ts affections and dlirasfe. whicn originate from
said abdomlna disturbances, sal Congestion of the
Lang, the Heart, and th Brains, Cough. Asthma,

Headache. Kearalgls, in different parts of the body.
Chlorosis, Internal Hemorrhoid aad Piles, Gout,
Dropsy. General Debility. HTpocnondrtaais, Malar
eholy. ao. ae. Of great benefit the Swedish Bitters

ha also been found In the beginning of Gastric and
Intermittent revere.

But this Is only one aids of Its msatlmahla power of
protecting those who nee It regularly against all ad--

-- nA epiHemie s The Swedish Bitter
haa by long experience la many thousand eases main,
telaed lta great ranowu of being the moat reilaMs

FRESEBVATOT AXD PKOrrrTLACTIO-UZSlTD- I
AGAINST

Typhus, OrientalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feve- r,

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
The su i ei lor uruiotUio end sanative vtrroee of the

Swedish Bitters against Malarious Fevers, Dysentery
and Cholera, were most apparently tested In tbe late
wars by French and English physicians, who by pre-

scribing the same to their respective troops,
in reducing tbe mortality list ef epidemic die.

asses from a to 1 per cent,

DIRECTIONS
tsVAll persons who have to perform long and hard

labor, and while doing it, are often exposed to sadden
ehangeo of temperature, or tbe draft or alr,or obnox
ious dusts, smells, or vapors, should not fall to us
tbe Swedish Bitters, ae a few drops of it, added to
their drink, are sufficient to pi oast le them in Ineetl-mabl- s

health and vigor. Those who are accustomed
to drink Ice water during tbe summer, should sever
emit to add some Swedish Bitters to tt,

tsTTerson given to sedentary Ufe should nee the
Swedish Bitters. It will neutralize the bad effects of
their want of exercise hi open air, and keep them la
good health and good spirits.

taTTo th Ladles tbe Swedish Bitters most aspect,
ally be recommended. Because Its use con tributes most
essentially to piusans the regularity of the phyetolo.
glral functions, peculiar to tbe del irate female coev

stitutlon and thus proves aa effectual barrier against
those Innumerable Nervous and Blood Diseases, which
nowa-day- hsvs grown so frequent a to be takea by
many for Bv natural Inheritance

Bat the Swedish Bitter dose not only secure
good health; It alaoeffacte the full development of tbe
female body, and of its beauty by perfect forme eed
fine eomplectlon and color.

Thus the Swedish Bitters haa booomo oae of the

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES

tsv Fanners and their families, who have tried
Swedish Bitters, prefer tt to ta similar articles. For
them It proves beneficial ta various ways.

In Summer, when their calling require them t
often endure the Intense heat of tbe sun. while per-

forming hard work, tbey are Induced to be not suf-

ficiently cautious In satisfying their burning thirst by
water, or ia eating fruit not yet ripe, as. Thus fum-
ing people are very liable to suffer from sun stroke.
Fever. Dysentery. Cholera, Ac., ae. The regular use
ef tbe Swedish Bitter make these dangerous s

all harmless.
In Winter, during the time ef rest, many country

people, trying to Indemnify themselves for past prk
rations are very apt to often overload their stomachs
and thus impair their digestive organe the roota of
the tree. The nee of tbe Swedish Bitter prevent
dismiss from that cause.

Amatterof course, la ease of elekiiese, the pa-

tient should avoid food wot agreeing with aim or
such, ss m known, to be difficult to digest or unsuit-
able to the disease tn queatiom.

The rale: "Be moderate In all you est, drink or do,"
hi strictly te be observed.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTEia
The Swedish Bitter shall only be taken ni U.S ab-

sence of Inflammatory symptoms.
Grown person tak one tablespoonfal three times

per day, before or after meals, pur er diluted with
water.
Person under a year, ef that euentlty- -

" l

Children from t year uuwarda, tne eighth of that
fuanuty.

Persona accustomed te shew tobacco, should ab-

stain from It sa much aa possible, while using Swe-

dish Bitters, tbey may substitute some flower ef
chammomlle or root of ealamno. but then swallow the
salvia, instead of spitting It away. Ia the same way
emoting of tobacco should only moderately be preo.

Person afflicted with dyspepsia must not eat hot
bread or cakes, or fat or salt meats, but should take
moderate i nrrtse In free air voiding all sndoeu chap,
gee of temperature, an tn temperance la eating and
drinking, and an undue mental excitement, by which
they will contribute largely to the effectiveness of th
Swedish Bitters.

R. a Should the Swedish Bitten not rait an taste
It may be takea with some sugar, or eaa be diluted
with some sugar-wate- r or syrup.

Hsvtng acquired by vurchaee tbereeroe end thee,
elusive riKht of preparing the Only Genuine Swedish
Bitters, heretofore prepared by Eugene Schoenlng.
late C. 8. Army Surgeon, we have, la order to frus-
trate fraud and deception, the name of B. Schoeaing
burnt into the glass of each bottle and tbe envelope
around It marked by E. Sehoaningw and by our owa
aem. BuCVos without then mark are spurious.

DENIEL & CO.,
Bo. es Worth Third Street. Philadelphia,

Price per Single Bottle. 7 cents. Half a dnaea, A

old Wholesale by Johnetoa, Holloway it Cowden.
a Arch Bxreet, Philadelphia. For Bale by ell drug--


